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National Grange Fly-In a success
By Victoria Whitehead
National Grange Volunteer
A broad range of issues were up for discussion during the 2013 National Grange
Fly-In June 2-4, including rural access to
broadband, the Farm Bill, the Postal Service, and proposed changes relating to the
Second Amendment.
During the few days, 23 members met
with more than 40 Congressional representatives. They also took part in briefings and
events such as the presentation of RAM
with the first William Saunders Award for
Rural Awareness and heard Rep. Collin Peterson (D-Minn.), a member of the House
Agriculture Committee, speak about the
Farm Bill.
“We are incredibly pleased this year, as
we are every year, with the progress made
during the Fly-In,” National Grange President Ed Luttrell said. “Grassroots action is

a cornerstone of the Grange’s policy, and
that’s why the Fly-In is so important. It
is a literal demonstration of the Grange’s
mission, voicing the opinions of our local
communities on a national scale.”
Kansas Grange member Mandee
Strawder said members of the Grange have
a phenomenal opportunity with events like
the Fly-In to make their voices heard.
“I came to Washington to remind my
legislators that it is their job to speak well
on behalf of rural residents of Kansas and
across the United States,” Strawder said.
South Carolina State Grange President
Jerry Martin said participating was a mark
of pride.
“It’s important that legislators understand issues for rural folks and I was proud
to represent the Grange when speaking

102nd Year No. 7

Five Mile Grange’s quilt block was unveiled June 1 as part of the Centennial Celebration and open house held in honor of the building’s 100 years
of service to the community. The Five Mile Prairie Grange was organized in
1929 and purchased the current building and property in 1936 for $350. The
hall started its life as an apple packing shed and then a school before the
schoolhouse was built. The idea for the quilt block came from State Master
Duane Hamp and his wife Chris’ trip back to Pennsylvania last October as
the National Reps to their state convention; they have quilt blocks on many
of their Grange halls. Five Mile members liked the idea, chose the quilt block
pattern, picked the colors and proceeded to paint.

See “Fly-In” - Page 5

August/September issue deadline – July 2

State Master Duane Hamp traveled to Addy Grange May 14 to attend their
open house and to present longevity awards to members. Pictured left to
right are Hamp, Ken Rosenberg (75 years), Everett Grimm (seated, 60 years),
Richard Dashiell (60 years), Rose Gotham (60 years), Donna Egland (50
years), and Addy Grange Master Phil Smalley. Several of the 60-year members started in Juvenile Grange together in the ‘40s. Also attending were
Stevens County Pomona Grange Master Tom McKern and his wife Carolyn.
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State Grange Legislative Committee, Part I
The Washington State Grange has been
involved with the state legislature and the
legislation it produces since its inception.
In the beginning it was usual at the start of
each convention to appoint a committee,
report to the delegate body, and then get to
work. In this report the use of quotes will
demonstrate the flavor of the times.
September 19, 1889
“Be it Resolved by the State Grange of
Washington, That we are opposed to the
constitution as framed by the constitutional
convention at Olympia for the following
reasons:”
There followed eight reasons, the third
of which I feel should be quoted . . . “the
result (of high salaries) will be an office
seeking class-the most worthless class that
can exist.”
“It shall be the duty of the Legislative
Committee of Grange to submit a list of 15
questions to each candidate for the House
of Representatives or Senate of the State of
Washington and request a written answer
to the same.”
The questions that were asked will be
reenacted at the 125th convention in 2014.
“Whereas, many members of Subordinate Granges are opposed to State Grange
officers holding legislative or state offices:
therefore be it;
“Resolved, that the members of the State
Grange of Washington respectfully instruct
the officers of the State Grange to refuse
to accept any nomination for legislative or
state office in the proposed State of Washington.”
1890
The state legislative committee was announced as a standing committee at the
second annual session of the Washington
State Grange. The first committee consisted of James Nevins, Isaac McBee and D.F.
Newsome. The first resolutions referred
were:
“Be it resolved, that all property should
be taxed at its full cash value.”
“Therefore Resolved, that we recommend all members of our Order to scrutinize closely all candidates of election to
legislative offices, and when such candidates fail to pledge themselves in unmistakable terms to use their best efforts in
favor of substantial reform of abuses above
referred to [see page 13 in the Journal of
Proceedings 1890] we recommend that no
honorable effort be spared to secure their
defeat regardless of their political affiliation.”
“Therefore Resolved, that we favor the
free coinage of silver and also favor the
maintenance in circulation of the paper
money of the United States independent
of the National Banks in sufficient volumn
[sic] to prevent any further contraction and
consequent embarrassment to our prosperity.”
“Resolved, that the National Congress
be requested to submit to the States an
amendment to the Constitution authorizing
the election of United States Senators by a
direct vote of the people.”
“Resolved, that we are in favor of a law
which shall provide that all text books
should be uniform for use in the common
schools of our State, shall be compiled,
printed and bound by the State and furnished to pupils at cost.”
A special committee was appointed to
draw up a list of those subjects which are
most important to the State Grange members and to submit said list to the candi-

dates of all parties and report the results
back to the Grange. The results of this list
were to be sent to the Master and Secretary
of each Grange stating which members of
the legislature voted for and against our
measure, or such measures as we were directly interested in.
1891
Resolution on excessively high prices
now paid to public officers, Resolution to
oppose appropriation of $50,000 for mineralogical survey, Resolution in favor of
universal suffrage, Resolution to prevent
extortionate freight rates and abuse of
power by railroads, Resolution in favor of
establishment of a postal telegraph system,
Resolution in favor of enactment of a law
declaring the formation of trusts to control
prices etc., crimes etc., Resolution in favor
of a tax on inheritances.
1892
Resolution for directors of school districts to pay for services to districts, Resolution to repeal the Community Property
Act, Resolution to suppress the sale of bogus butter, Resolution to lower the salary
of State and County officers.
1893
The state called for an extra session
of the legislature to elect a United States
Senator and “other legislation.” The Washington State Grange opposed this special
session citing the legislature should have
gotten the job done on time.
1895-1898
The Washington State Grange was busy
with all of the above and added to their
list of concerns: Free rural mail delivery,
postal savings banks, election of Senators
by direct vote of the people, Pure Food Act,
keeping bonded indebtedness low, and the
damaging effect of over importation of
shoddy (a technical term for sheep wool).
1899
The Washington State Grange had more
concerns added to the ever-growing list
with: Relief for taxpayers, sale of shore
lands, war with the Filipinos, fire insurance, and public highways.
1900-1902
There was much to be done and for these
years the legislative committee was very
busy.
1903
The legislative committee now had before it the amending of the State Constitution providing for the “Initiative and Referendum,” which is the most important
matter that we have to consider in the matter of legislation at this time.
1904-1905
The Washington State Grange was now
under the leadership of State Master C. B.
Kegley, who recommended the formation
of a federation of the kindred agricultural
organizations of the State consisting of the
Grange, the Dairymen’s Association, and
Horticulture Society.
It was also at this time that a resolution
stated that “Resolved, that any Patron who
sells spirituous liquors shall be dropped
from membership and shall not receive the
annual password.”
By this time the committee had rotated
through several members and had built up
a solid base to knowledgably concentrate
on the subjects that may arise.
Next: the early nineteen hundreds
through the 1930s.

Pomona Calendar
CLARK	���������������������� July 10 at Pioneer; 7 p.m. meeting.
EXCELSIOR	������������� July 20 at The Valley; 10:30 a.m. meeting, noon picnic.
GRAYS HARBOR/PACIFIC
July 13 at Willapa Valley; 10 a.m. meeting, noon
potluck.
KING	�������������������������� July 13 at Sallal; 10 a.m. meeting. Pomona picnic.
PIERCE	��������������������� July 13 at Elk Plain; 4 p.m. meeting.
SKAGIT	��������������������� July 10 at Pomona Park; 4 p.m. picnic and convention report.
SPOKANE	����������������� July 14 at the Radmers’; noon picnic.
THURSTON	�������������� July 14 at at Lila Jones’ home; 1:30 p.m. meeting, 2 p.m. lunch. Annual
picnic, flower arranging contest.
YAKIMA	�������������������� July 21 at Fruitvale; 1:30 p.m. picnic.

COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
124th SESSION OF THE WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE
JUNE 26-29, 2013
OCEAN SHORES
Agriculture
Rick Nelson - Thurston Pomona #8 Chair 			
Rex Ogden – Sunnyside #129 –Vice
Chair
Fred Grant – Clallam PO. #31
Larry Helm – Whatcom Pomona #6
Mary Hunt – St Andrews #832
Don Kapitanovich – Washington #82
James Loomer – South Lake Stevens
#690
Audit
June Hendrickson – Steele Lake Highline
#805 - Chair
Joan Frymire – Cowlitz Pomona #7 –
Vice Chair
Don Dwinell – Beacon Hill # 389
David George – Kellogg Marsh #136
Diane Hartley – Twanoh #1118
Nancy Harrington – Catlin #199
Constitution & Bylaws
Wayne Miller – Ralston #943 - Chair
Allan Harrington – Catlin #199 – Vice
Chair
Wayne Adams – Mt. Olive #986
Jessie Ashman – Roy #702
Patty Knapp – Logan Hill #108
Chuck Parker – Skamokawa #425
Conservation & Ecology
Jerry Zabriske – Baw Faw #34 - Chair
Walt Radmer – Espanola #698 – Vice
Chair
Mary Anne Enyeart – Goldendale #49
Mike Monoian – Lower Naches #296
Darrell Peoples – Silver Creek Ethel #150
John Richmond – Quillayute Valley # 661
David Schaefer – St Urban #648
John K. Tolonen – Fruitvale #348
Credentials
Davona Gwin – Humptulips #730 – Chair
Sherry Cummins – Pend Oreille PO #29
– Vice Chair
Toni Blanchard – Silverdale #879
Karen Kayala – Summit Park #261
Melvin Knott – Meridian #265
Cindy Kuosk – Haynie #169
Education
Jean Swift – Skagit Valley #646 - Chair
Aaron Gwin – Humptulips #730 – Vice
Chair
Paula Baer – Stevenson #121
Rhonda Corey – Kitsap PO. #21
Helen Gardner – McMillin #848
Ingeburg Paul – Stillaguamish #1058
Lois Richmond – Quillayute Valley #661
Heidi Scott – Five Mile Prairie #905
Jennifer Webb – Rimrock #941
Election
Carol Scherer – Kellogg Marsh #136 Chair
Joy Barrett – Sequim Prairie #1108 –Vice
Chair
Lois Cummins – Pend Oreille PO #29
Janice Greene – Mossyrock #355
Janice Radmer – Spokane PO #4
Mary Repar – Stevenson #121
Viki Sharp – Brighton Park #163
Genevieve Wilson – Silver Creek Ethel
#150
Fish & Wildlife
David Corey – Kitsap Pomona #21 Chair

Gene Frymire – Cowlitz Pomona #7 –
Vice Chair			
Dewane Ashbrooks – Tieton Grange #875
John Gardner – McMillin #848
Bob Knapp – Logan Hill #1086
Roy Millner – Wahkiakum PO #25
Ray Rogers – Snohomish Pomona #12
Grange Activities
Jimmy Smith – Celebration #1150 – Chair
Carolyn McKern – Stevens PO #17- Vice
Chair
Tom Gwin – Grays Harbor PO #28
Wilma Penner – Molson #1069
Robert Sholes – North River Grange #946
William Weiss – Spring Hill #909
Grange Law
Ruth Nelson – Ohop #812 - Chair
Jack Hendrickson – Steelelake Highline
#805– Vice Chair
David Bryant – Elk Plain #782
Bob Eggland – Addy #603
Chris Hamp – Five Mile Prairie #905
Christie Vintilo – South Union #860
Health Care & Safety
Meta Rogers – Snohomish Pomona #12 Chair		
Nancy Weiss – Spring Hill #909 – Vice
Chair
Janet Anderson – Bryant #791
Elinor Collins – Mt. Valley #79
Dona Dahl – Calispel #500
Loretta Grant – Clallam PO #31
Vicky Loomer – South Lake Stevens
#690
Margaret Morris – Fruitvale #348
National Legislative
Bob Clark – Sequim Prairie #1008 - Chair
Kurt Lucke – Kittitas Pomona #58 – Vice
Chair
Alan Anderson – Issaquah Valley #581
Charles Ashman – Roy #702
Pam Mathews – South Union #860
Tom McKern – Stevens Pomona #17
George Penner – Molson #1069
State Legislative/Cooperatives
Claire Lucke – Kittitas Pomona #58 Chair
Tom Weston – Pierce Pomona #16 – Vice
Chair			
Russell Anderson – Central #831
Phyllis Dwinell – Beacon Hill # 389
Karen Jackson – St. Urban #648
Michael Parker – Twanoh #1118
Lillie Savage – Grays Harbor PO #28
Chris Schaefer – St Urban #648
Taxation & Fiscal Policy
Denise Schaefer - St. Urban #648 Chair
George Ohlsen – Tualco #284 – Vice
Chair
James Bryant – Gig Harbor #445
Jim Eaton – Broadway #647
Scott Hacket – Whatcom PO #6
Chuck Prochaska – Deer Lagoon #846
Transportation
Roger Lance – Washington #82 - Chair
Mike Burdick – Mason Pomona #20 –
Vice Chair
Joan Anderson – Central #831
Donna Eggland – Addy #603
David Fullerton – Meridian #265
Donna Lower – Summit Park #261
Sharon Mathews – South Union #860

Moving? Let us know!
Old Address (label should be on reverse of this form)
New Address
Your Name
Grange Name & Number

Please mail to:
Grange News
PO Box 1186
Olympia, WA
98507-1186
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Viewpoint
Use convention to
recharge, refocus
As we gather at the 124th annual convention of the Washington State Grange
to work together to build our great organization for the future, to take part in
and observe the ritual work that reminds us where we have come from and to
share, and enjoy and celebrate our accomplishments of the past year, I encourage each and every one of us to take this opportunity to recharge our batteries
for the coming year and to refocus on why we love the Grange and how we
can continue to make it grow and succeed.
It is important that we utilize all 12
months of the year to maintain forward
momentum and to make sure that our
members, potential members and our communities know who we are and what we
do. It is our responsibility to ensure that
our communities will continue to benefit
from all the Grange has to offer long after each of us has finished our work. The
Washington State Grange needs each and
every one of us to commit to building for
the future.
Building our existing Granges stronger,
building new Granges in those communities where an interest is shown, building
programs which serve our membership
Duane Hamp
and our communities well and building
our junior and youth programs to ensure
we are developing strong advocates and leaders for generations to come. We
need to commit to ourselves and to each other that we will not allow another
Grange to close and another Grange hall to be lost. It breaks my heart to hear
Grangers talk about the closing of their Grange and the sale of their hall like it
is a good thing.
The most difficult part of this job is approving the sale of Grange properties.
Every Grange hall is more than just a building and a piece of ground; it is a
part of the foundation and history of our organization. Every Grange hall tells
a special story; these halls hold precious memories and most often have been
an integral part of the history and legacy of its community. Along with starting
Junior Granges, my primary emphasis moving forward is to stem the closure
and sale of our Grange properties. I look forward to working with you as we
use every strategy we can to continue to grow the Washington State Grange.
Together, we can and will make a difference!

REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR LITTLE JAR
OF SAND WITH YOU TO OCEAN SHORES.
EVERYONE WHO DOES SO WILL BE IN A
DRAWING FOR A GREAT PRIZE!
National Grange Deaf Awareness grant applications due soon
By Samantha Johnson
National Grange Sales, Benefits &
Programs Director
All State Granges are eligible to apply
for Deaf Awareness grants from the Grange
Foundation for the purpose of supporting
deaf activities at the local, Pomona or State
Grange level.
Grants may be awarded for any project
that enhances deaf education. Creativity
and uniqueness of the projects will also be
factored into the selection process. The
Grange Foundation is looking for projects
with not only an impact on deaf education
but plans that involve members working
with deaf community in some way. The
Foundation will give preference to Granges who are doing more than fundraising.
Grant applications are due to the Grange
Foundation by July 12, 2013. Applications
should be mailed to the Grange Foundation, Attn: Samantha Johnson, 1616 H. St.,
NW, Washington, DC 20006 or emailed to
sjohnson@nationalgrange.org.
All applications must include the following information:
Name of State Grange
Name and Address of Contact Person
Date of Submission
Name of the Project
Description of the Project
Anticipated number of people involved

Anticipated impact on the Grange (State
and/or Local)
Anticipated impact on the Community or
State
Other anticipated results of the project
A maximum of three grants will be
awarded this year and Granges may receive
up to $500 to cover the costs of the project
or program.
If you have any questions about the
grant, please contact Samantha Johnson by
phone at (202) 628-3507 ext. 109 or email
at sjohnson@nationalgrange.org.
To learn more about recent winners,
please visit www.grangefoundation.org.

CLARK’S CHAMBERS
BED & BREAKFAST INN
Bob and Glenda Clark

322 Clark Rd., Sequim, WA 98382 • (360) 683-4431
clacha@olypen.com

CresComm InterNET Services

Farm Bill not just about farms
By Holli Johnson
Legislative Director
For many Washington Farmers the
month of July is harvest season, so it
seems appropriate to discuss the updates
to the Farm Bill. I should clarify however,
that the term “farm bill” is a bit misleading
considering 80 percent of the costs have
nothing to do with farms or farming. If you
think only farmers care about the Farm
Bill, you’re very mistaken. The policy and
spending that comes from the Farm Bill
will also affect dozens of other seemingly
unrelated programs.
It’s not just all about farmers. The Farm
Bill is an all-encompassing piece of legislation compromising everything
from farm subsidies and crop
insurance-which
have an indirect
impact on food
prices-to energy,
forestry,
food
stamps and school
Holli Johnson
lunches.
The
Senate
passed their version of a Farm Bill in the middle of June.
As of this writing the House is working on
getting their version on the floor for a vote.
But understand that the two bills are still
far apart from a consensus. One of the major differences between the two chambers
is about $16 million in cuts to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance program
(SNAP).
SNAP includes funding for more than
15 percent of Americans who currently
receive what is commonly known as food
stamps, along with money for reduced
school lunches and other nutrition assistance programs. The Senate version would
cut food stamp eligibility and spending by
0.5 percent; the House version would cut
the program by 3 percent.
While reconciliations to the SNAP program will most likely be a major hurdle
for the two chambers, there are other obstacles that must also be overcome. By far
the most controversial and arguably the
biggest policy change is the near complete
elimination of direct payments that were
instituted in the 1990s. With the elimination of direct payments to most farmers the
balance shifts away from price supports
and more towards risk management in the
form of a more comprehensive crop insurance program.
To help keep a balance the Senate’s versions to the crop insurance program requires the government to cover the deductibles that farmers pay before the insurance
kicks in. This provision is supposed to help
cushion the blow from the loss of direct
payments.
The Senate also included the continu-

Grange E-mail Addresses

Not too late to register
for Jr. Grange camp

Register now to secure your spot at a Junior Grange Camp near you.
Registrations for Camp Wooten, June
23-28, can be sent to Willetta Burns, P.O.
Box 3033, Pasco, Wash. 99302; (509) 5479939. The fee for registrations made prior
to June 1 is $160; late registrations are
$180. Camp Wooten is near Pomeroy.
Camp David Jr. on the Olympic Peninsula runs July 7-12. Camp director is Chrissy
Amundson, 1308 South A, Port Angeles,
Wash. 98363; (360) 452-8028.
The fee for Mayfield Lake Junior Grange
Camp, near Mossyrock, Aug. 18-24, will
be $150 for registrations received prior to
July 1 or $175 for late registrations. Camp
director Jennifer Oliver, 12604 34th Ave.
E., Tacoma, Wash. 98446; (253) 906-6078.
Camp Morehead is located on the Long
Beach Peninsula. This year the camp will
run from July 7 to July 12. Registration will
be $140 prior to June 15 or $160 for late
registration. Camp director is Tom Gwin,
(360-987-2361), P.O. Box 181, Humptulips, Wash. 98552.
The Northeast Washington Junior
Grange Camp held July 28-August 3.
Camp director is Carol Evans, (509) 5351165. Make check payable to NE Washington Junior Grange Camp.
The Cornet Bay Junior Grange Camp
at Deception Pass is scheduled for August
4-9. Camp director is Janelle Lierman,
(425) 238-1502.
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ation of many other farm bill programs,
such as conservation and money to promote U.S. crops overseas. It has set aside
some money for biofuels and well as energy-efficiency programs in rural areas, technical assistance to farmers in developing
countries and programs to promote farmers
markets and research and development into
everything from organic agriculture to the
development of biochemical and bioplastics.
Back in November 2012 I wrote about
the Farm Bill and essentially we are right
back where we were in November. The
Senate had approved their version and we
were still waiting for the House to bring
their bill to the floor. The Farm Bill is essential to our rural economy; American agriculture supports 1 in 12 American jobs.
Without a strong farm bill, American agriculture will be in jeopardy. Let’s hope we
can get this policy passed this Congressional session.

POSTMASTER: Send change of
address to – WASHINGTON STATE
GRANGE NEWS, P.O. Box 1186,
Olympia, WA 98507-1186.
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Registration for 2014 National
Grange session begins July 1

Registration for the 147th Annual
National Grange convention will be
available online July 1.This year’s
event in Manchester, NH, will feature
a celebration of the 125th Anniversary
of the Junior Grange, exciting tours to
meet the Anheuser-Busch Clydesdales
and a bigger, better Idea Fair full of
extra workshops and vendors.
If you can question concerning registration for the 147th Annual Grange
Convention, please contact Jessica
Cope at jcope@nationalgrange.org or
(202) 628-3507 ext. 113.

!Important notice for
subordinate secretaries!

Each Subordinate Grange Secretary
MUST fill out the IRS’s 990-N (ePostcard)
at www.epostcard.form990.org
after May 1 and before July 15.

Blake Lake Grange youngsters Kaylee Eddy (right) and Ross Hauschild
show off the hand-painted bird houses they made from gourds. Both will be
representing Thurston County in the State Grange contests in Ocean Shores
June 26-29.

AN EYE ON MEMBERSHIP

Grassroots responsibilities
By Rusty Hunt
Membership Director
We enjoy the benefits of being a grassroots organization. But are we all taking the
responsibilities of being a member seriously? Or are we hoping that someone else
will keep the organization running for us? I’m talking about that part of grassroots
that means every member has a say in what we do and say as a Grange. That is saying that we all have the responsibility to participate in the process of deciding what
our Grange spends money on and what we support.
By definition, grassroots means “the common or ordinary people, especially as
contrasted with the leadership or elite
of a political party, social organization,
etc.; the rank and file.” This means each
of us plays a part in what the Grange
does and doesn’t say or do. Each of us,
as a member, has a responsibility to the
organization. Some of us just pay our
dues as a show of support. Others will
donate money for fundraisers or to help
with a cause. Still others donate time
and money by volunteering to help with
Grange activities, represent the Grange
at a government meeting, and serve as
a Grange officer or even as a delegate
to the annual State Grange convention. You see, the Grange offers many different
ways to be involved but each of them comes with a different level of responsibility.
As a member each of us has the right and vote to help choose our Grange leaders. This needs to be taken seriously. I’ve worked with many a Grange that have
not taken this seriously and then are disappointed and frustrated when things aren’t
working. We all need to realize that we need to encourage our leadership to do what
they were elected to do by attending meetings and participating in what the Grange
is doing. If we also hold an office we need to set the example of how an officer does
the job by taking all the responsibilities of the office seriously.
One of the most important responsibilities of the local community Grange and
the Pomona Granges is sending someone to the annual State Grange convention as
a voting delegate. Every Grange has a responsibility to send two delegates to the
convention to help set the direction of the State Grange in both rule and policy. Every Grange needs to take this responsibility seriously to help maintain the grassroots
standing of the Grange. I believe that this is the single most important part of the
Grange and what sets us apart from most all other organizations, especially in our
lobbying efforts. For Granges that do not send a delegate they are missing their opportunity to add their voice and to influence change. These Granges that don’t send
a delegate are also not taking their grassroots responsibilities seriously and it hurts
them and the rest of the Granges, at all levels, by not participating in the organizations process of grassroots representation. I see it as no different than when local
members complain that nobody comes to their meetings. We all know that the more
members we have there the stronger we are and the more things we can accomplish
and that goes for all levels of the Grange.

State Legislative Director Holli Johnson looks on as Gov. Jay Inslee signs
into law ESB 5616. The unanimously passed legislation extends the radius
a properly farm exempt piece of equipment can travel on a public highway
from 15 to 25 miles. Farm exempt decals must be visible from the rear of the
vehicle.

We
Proudly Endorse
Grange Insurance
Association

From the beginning,
the Grange was an
organization developed
to protect farmer’s
interests and to
encourage working
with others while

supporting the private
enterprise system. The
success of these
cooperative efforts led
to many ventures, one
cooperative venture
that still exists today -

Grange Insurance Association
Your State Grange Proudly Endorses GIA
Quality Insurance Products
Competitive Pricing
Professional Prompt Claims Service
For Preferred Risks
To locate an agent near you call
800-247.2643 or log on to
www.grange.com and use the agent
locator.
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Grange presents first William Saunders
Award for Rural Awareness to RAM

2013 STATE GRANGE CONVENTION
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Ocean Shores Convention Center
June 26-29, 2013

National Grange President Edward L.
Luttrell on June 3 presented RAM the first
William Saunders Award for Rural Awareness for their Super Bowl Commercial,
“God Made a Farmer.”
“This commercial was not about RAM,
but about the way RAM validated and honored the values of farmers and farm families,” Luttrell said before presenting the
award to
Carlos Jimenez, Director of Chrysler’s
Mid-Atlantic Business Center. “It made a
nation pause and reflect on the work that
goes into feeding America and much of the
world and started a conversation in small
towns and large urban centers.”
Jimenez accepted the award and spoke
to a crowd of about 30 Grange leaders
gathered for the annual National Grange
Fly-In, held to encourage members of the
145-year-old organization to speak directly
to their elected officials about issues of importance to rural Americans and the agriculture sector.
“Farmers are the embodiment of what
the RAM brand stands for-humble but confident,” Jimenez said during his presentation.
Jimenez said one major goal of RAM
when creating this campaign was to “raise
the awareness of urbanites about agriculture and what farm communities do on a
daily basis.”

“This commercial sharply elevated the
imagery urbanites have of the farming
community,” Jimenez said. “We are truly
proud to be the recipient of this first William Saunders Award for Rural Awareness.
There is an entire floor of RAM thrilled to
be honored in this way.”
RAM had a goal of raising $1 million in
YouTube views of the commercial for FFA
to support Feeding the World-Starting at
Home Campaign, Jimenez said. Within a
week, he said, they had met that goal.
Jimenez talked about the other steps
RAM is taking to support FFA, including
the release of a coffee table picture book
with about 200 pictures shot as part of
the 2013 Year of the Farmer campaign in
which 10 photographers were hired and
spent 25 days taking more than 4,000 images that were reduced to the 35 shown in
the commercial. Proceeds from the book
will go to a soon-to-be-announced FFA
program, Jimenez said.
The Fly-In began Sunday evening with
a briefing by Joel White, President of
Council for Affordable Health Care Coverage, on the status of the Affordable Care
Act and ran through Tuesday. Democratic
Representative and Ranking Member of
the House Agriculture Committee Collin
Peterson also spoke to attendees about the
status of the Farm Bill and expected developments in a Republican-controlled House.

Fly-In draws dozens to National
Grange headquarters in D.C.
–From page 1

on that position with the senatorial staff,”
Martin said.
In addition the Grange also hosted several informative talks.
Members began the Fly-In by listening
to Joel White, President of the Council for
Affordable Health Care Coverage, discuss the status of the Affordable Care Act.
White answered questions and provided
background that several members then
used while speaking with their elected officials to strengthen their advocacy efforts.
On Monday attendees Peterson spoke,
surprising many when he said if we are
even to see the passage of a Farm Bill this
year, it may be the last one.
“If we can’t get the votes then I think
we’re done until the next election,” Peterson said during his luncheon address at the
National Press Club. “But this might be the
last Farm Bill.”
Carl Meiss, Pennsylvania State Grange
President, said that statement surprised
him.
“To hear a Representative say we may
never get another Farm Bill made me feel
like what we did at the Fly-In is even more
important, educating often urban representatives about the importance of, and challenges of, agriculture,” Meiss said.
Attendees cheered loudly after watching
the RAM Super Bowl commercial “God
Made a Farmer” before Carlos Jimenez,
Director of Chrysler’s Mid-Atlantic Business Center, accepted the first William
Saunders Award for Rural Awareness.

“This commercial was not about RAM,
but about the way RAM validated and honored the values of farmers and farm families,” Luttrell said before presenting the
award Jimenez. “It made a nation pause
and reflect on the work that goes into feeding America and much of the world and
started a conversation in small towns and
large urban centers.”
Jimenez said the company was proud to
shed light on the work of farmers for the
entire nation.
“This commercial sharply elevated the
imagery urbanites have of the farming
community,” Jimenez said.
The Fly-In finished off with a discussion
on the future of rural broadband hosted by
AT&T, an issue that many Grangers raised
in meetings with their representatives.
“The Grange has a long-standing interest
in the areas of rural broadband. Not enough
people realize the impact it can have on the
lives of isolated farmers and families,”
Legislative Director Grace Boatright said.
“How many people really think about the
fact that a modern tractors runs on GPS?
Or that for children in remote areas an education delivered over the internet could be
the most effective option.”
“We were so pleased to hear such an
informative speech from AT&T about the
future of rural broadband. Not only did it
provide excellent information and material for our Grangers in their congressional meetings, but it also helped to reassure
some of our well thought out concerns,”
Boatright said.

Wednesday, June 26
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Registration
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Lecturer and Family Living contest entry check in
8 a.m.		
Deputies meeting 		
9 a.m.		
Committee Chair Meeting
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Committee meetings
10 a.m.		
Youth Elections
1 p.m.		
Delegate Orientation
3 p.m.		
Memorial Service
7 p.m.		
5th Degree
7:45 p.m.
6th Degree Opening, Credentials report, Exemplify 6th Degree
		
Close Session in the 4th Degree
Thursday, June 27
7:30 a.m.-noon Registration
7 a.m.		
Family Living breakfast
8:30 a.m.
Open, Credential Report, Master’s address external/internal,
		
Election, Committee Reports
10 a.m.		
Cooperative Reports					
11:45 a.m.
Group Convention Photo
Noon		
Session Recesses - Lunch
1:30 p.m.
Session will reopen, Approve minutes, Election, Committee Reports
5 p.m.		
Session close in the 4th Degree
6 p.m.
Celebration Banquet – Membership Awards & State Grange Auction
Friday, June 28
8 a.m.		
Delegate registration closes
8 a.m.		
Open Session, Final Credential Report, Elections, Committee
		
Reports
Noon		
Session Recesses – Lunch/Ice Cream Social – Talent Practice
2 p.m.		
Session will reopen, Approve minutes, Elections, Committee
		
Reports
5 p.m.		
Close Session in the 4th Degree
5-7 p.m.		
Department Open House
5 p.m.		
Registration closes
5:15 p.m.
Talent Practice – closed to public
7:30 p.m.
Talent Show
Saturday, June 29
8 a.m.		
Open Session by Youth-Youth Awards-Junior Program-Junior Awards
11:00 a.m.
Grange Leader Award
Noon		
Session Recess – Lunch
1:30 p.m.
Reopen; Installation of Officers
Sunday, June 30
8 a.m.		
Deputies & State Officer’s Breakfast
Times subject to change

W

GranGe
ord Search

Washington state Medal of honor
(World Wars i & ii)

RICHARD ANDERSON
DEMING BRONSON
ARNOLD BJORKLUND
GREGORY BOYINGTON

ROBERT BUSH
JESSE DROWLEY
ROBERT GALER
JOHN HAWK

recipients

REINHARDT KEPPLER
DEXTER KERSTSETTER
JOE MANN
LLOYD MCCARTER

DOUGLAS MUNRO
JACK PENDLETON
ALBERT ROOKS
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Teen
Weekend
2013
Beautiful weather greeted
the group of young
Grangers who attended
the 2013 Teen Weekend
at Camp Morehead
on the Long Beach
Peninsula May 4-6. There
the youth planned their
drill and other state
convention activities, as
well as discuss plans
for community service
projects and stuffing
envelopes with youth
raffle tickets. In between
the work, they enjoyed an
80-degree weekend at the
beach.

(Below) Green Bluff Grange’s Priscilla Davis
sent in this photo of a painting entitled Li’l
Rain Drop. The canvas was painted by Pam
Evenson and was presented at the Women Veterans Retreat at the Green Bluff hall May 19. It
will hang in the Spokane Veterans Center.

Cowlitz County Pomona honored secretaries for their hard
work at the May meeting. Honored were Joan Frymire, Sunnyside Grange; Phyllis Ogden, Cowlitz County Pomona; Anita
Webster-Morgan, Silver Lake Grange; Susan Watson, Rose
Valley Grange; and Nancy Harrington, Catlin Grange.

The Oly Rollers camper club was represented at the annual state fun
rally by (left to right) Luella Huber, Christie Vintilo, Jerry Wilber, Diane
Williams and Dorothy Johnson. Also attending was Mary Lou Benedict.
The club is planning a July trip to Millersylvania State Park and Mazama
in August.
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Long Beach Grange and the Peninsula Stamp Club hosted a kids’
stamp fair May 18. Beginning stamp collecting kits with extra supplies were handed out, and the kids were schooled on the basics of
stamp handling. The demonstration included the use of collecting
tools and soaking stamps off
envelopes. The Grange and
the club hope to make this an
annual event.

Your 2012-13 Program
Handbook is Nearby
This year’s Washington State
Grange Program Handbook is
available through department
heads and as an online publication. It is right at your fingertips
at any time on the State Grange
website.
Refer to the Handbook often
for details about contests and
programs from each Grange department. Valuable information
about Grange Foundation and
GIA scholarships is also in the
handbook.

http://www.wa-grange.org/
ProgramHandbook2012.pdf
Download the Handbook file to your PC for
ready access.
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WHAT:

Washington Ag in the Classroom (WAIC) was organized by a group of volunteers in

1983 as a (501c 3) non‐profit organization. The goal of Washington Ag in the
Classroom is increasing agriculture literacy in our state’s K‐12 students. This is carried
out with the on‐going publication of “Ag @ School” a student magazine aimed at the 4th
and 5th grade level and delivered FREE to all requesting teachers. The fall issue focuses
on general agriculture, the winter issue on technology, and the spring issue on
stewardship. Ag @ School is designed to help teachers develop agricultural literacy
without adding to an already heavy teaching load. All lessons and activities are geared
to Washington’s Essential Academic Learning Requirements (EALRs). Class sets come
with a teacher guide that includes background, discussion starters, vocabulary
definitions, answers, and post‐test activities.

WHY:

Issaquah Valley Grange celebrated Grange Month by honoring Eastside
Baby Corner as their community volunteer organization of the year April 22.
EBC was founded in 1990 by Karen Ridlon, an Issaquah pediatric nurse practitioner who was concerned about the large number of babies who began life
without adequate food, clothing, beds or safety equipment. Here Master Alan
Anderson presents the honor to EBC volunteer Madeline Fish, who detailed
the work of the organization to Grange members.

The number of people removed from agriculture is staggering and they don’t know

where their food comes from. Education is KEY! Agriculture feeds, clothes and houses
us! Agriculture has a HUGE impact on our daily lives! The magazine doesn’t teach
agriculture per se but how it affects our everyday lives and how it ties to economics,
math, science, technology (STEM), writing, career goals and more!

HOW:

YOU can help in any of three ways:

1. Donate! We are completely funded by donations and grants! Every dollar counts! Your
generous donation can help us educate youth – $75.00 will supply one classroom with
Ag @ School for an entire year!
2. Spread the word! Tell anybody and everybody about this interesting and fun magazine
that seeks to educate grade school children about agriculture and ask them to support.
3. Share it with an educator! Subscribing is FREE! They can sign up anytime at
www.waic.net or by contacting Lisa Avery – info@waic.net or Kristen Hinton –
khintonranches@gmail.com. Find us on Facebook – Washington Ag in the Classroom,
Max the Farm Dog

GIA CALLS FOR DIRECTOR
NOMINATIONS:

Kellogg Marsh Grange Master David George presented member Sheyenne
Koen four certificates from the National Grange Youth Department March 21.
Sheyenne, who is affiliated with the Horseshoe Junior Grange, was awarded
the 2012 William Saunders Agricultural Achievement Silver Award, the John
Thompson Ritual Achievement Gold Award for participation in a national or
state youth officer team, the Drill Achievement Emerald Award for participation in a drill presentation at a State Grange youth camp, and the Aaron
Grosh Mentoring Sapphire Award for assisting the Junior Grange leader with
meetings and activities.

Taylor Shellfish rep to speak at convention
Bill Dewey, public affairs manager for
Taylor Shellfish Company, will speak to
delegates and guests at the Washington
State Grange convention in Ocean Shores
June 28 at 10 a.m.
Taylor Shellfish Company is the largest
producer of farmed shellfish in the United
States. Under the leadership of the Taylor
family of Shelton, the business has grown
to nearly 500 employees and 11,000 acres
of tidelands along the Washington coast
and British Columbia. The company also
operates additional hatchery and nursery
facilities in Hawaii and California, a shellfish distribution business in Hong Kong,
and are partners growing Fiji Pearls with J.
Hunter Pearls Fiji, Ltd.
It all started when the Taylors’ great
grandfather, who knew he’d found true gold
when he began farming the tiny Olympia
oyster in the pristine waters of Puget Sound
in the 1890s. Since then, every generation
of Taylors has grown up with a deep and
abiding love for shellfish and for the closeknit communities and rugged landscapes of
western Washington.
In the late 1960s, brothers Justin and
Edwin Taylor took over the family business. Justin had a passion for shellfish, and

together he and Edwin expanded the business, growing additional varieties of shellfish and acquiring more land to do so, and
building Taylor Shellfish into an industry
leader. In the 1980s, Justin’s three children
Bill, Paul, and Janet took the reins. Today
Bill and Paul, along with their brother-inlaw Jeff Person, are the fourth generation
of the family to farm shellfish in Puget
Sound.
In recent years, the fifth generation of
Taylors has returned from college to work
alongside the previous generation. Paul’s
daughter Brittany manages the Little Skookum clam farm and Taylor’s seed operations, and Bill’s daughter Diani has joined
the public affairs team.
Since Dewey got his degree in shellfish
biology from the University of Washington in 1981 he has worked 24 years as a
shellfish farmer in Washington State. He
currently manages public affairs for Taylor
Shellfish Company and owns and operates
his own clam farm in Samish Bay. He has
taken an active role throughout his career
on environmental and human health regulations as they affect the shellfish farming
industry.

The position for Director in District 15 is up for election in March 2014. The
Grange Insurance Association is a mutual company having special regulations
lawfully applicable to its organization, membership, policies or contracts of
insurance.
By virtue of this policy, the policyholder is a member of the company and is
entitled to vote, in person, by mail, or by electronic means approved by the
Board of Directors. The annual meeting of the members of the company shall be
held on the third Monday of March at 10 a.m. at the Home Office of the Grange
Insurance Association.
The Directors are elected by the members at the member’s annual meeting
each year. Pursuant to the procedures set forth in Article II, Section 3, (b) of
the GIA Bylaws, the Nominating Committee shall submit a slate of candidates
for the open positions on the Board of Directors. Additional candidates may be
nominated by petition pursuant to the procedures of Article II, Section 3 (e) of
the Bylaws. Such petitions must be signed by at least fifty (50) members who
reside in the same district in which the candidate resides.
The qualifications for Director can be found in the GIA Bylaws Article II section
3 b. Director Eligibility. In summary a person to be eligible for nomination or
election as a Director must be currently a member of this Association for five
(5) consecutive years. The person and his/her spouse is not and has not been,
within three (3) consecutive years, an officer (such as president, vice-president,
etc.), director, manager, partner, master, overseer, member of an executive
committee, or holder of a similar position with any State or National Grange
or affiliate thereof; other than a Director of this Association or its affiliated
insurance companies; and (iii) the person and his or her spouse (if any) is not a
director, officer, manager, agent, broker, or employee of an insurance company
that writes property and/or casualty insurance other than a Director who is an
agent of this Association or its affiliated insurance companies at the time these
Bylaws are adopted. Candidates for nomination who attain the age of 72 years
or older by the annual meeting for which they are a candidate for election may
not serve as Director, unless that candidate at the time of his/her election is a
serving Director of the Association. Serving Directors of the Association who
attain the age of 80 years or older by the annual meeting for which they are
a candidate for election are not eligible for nomination as a Director unless
they are a serving Director at the time these Bylaws are adopted. Temporary
vacancies resulting from death, disability or resignation of a Director shall not
be deemed to reduce such total regular membership.
To be considered by the Nominating Committee, applications must be received
by the Corporate Secretary no later than August 1, 2013. Applications may be
found on www.Grange.com. If no application is received candidacy may also
be achieved through the petition process.
Mail petitions for candidacy for Director to the Association’s Home Office,
attention of the Corporate Secretary, at P.O. Box 21089, Seattle, WA 981113089. All nominations must be received by the Corporate Secretary by
December 1, 2013 for placement on the ballot.
District 15 consists of Clallam, Clark, Cowlitz, Grays Harbor, Jefferson,
Kitsap, Lewis, Mason, Pacific, Pierce, Thurston and Wahkiakum counties in
Washington.
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Grange Connection
CLALLAM COUNTY
Sequim Prairie Grange scheduled their
first ice cream social of the year for Jun 16.
Proceeds go to Robin Hill Veteran’s Victory Garden.
CLARK COUNTY
Mt. Valley Grange member Jim Malinowski and Dan Ogden penned a story
about the role of the Grange in the formation of Public Utility Districts. The article,
entitled “Clark County citizens owe a debt
to Granges,” ran in the April 13 issue of
The Reflector. Malinowski is also a PUD
commissioner.
ISLAND COUNTY
Deer Lagoon Grange members celebrated taking first place in the 2013 hall
improvement contest. They will also find
out at state convention where they fell in
the top four in the Community Service
Contest. A community informational meeting was held June 3 to discuss the possibility of starting a Junior Grange.
KING COUNTY
East Hill Grange held a Memorial Day
celebration and Mother’s Day celebration
in May. Members donated money to feed
the poor. Members worked a rest area at the
end of May and the beginning of June. In
June members held a Father’s Day celebration. July will be working on the Enumclaw
Fair which will be July 11-14. Rosie Knott,
Shawn Moynihan and Kathy Moynihan
will be attending the Kelley Farm experience in Minnesota. East Hill Junior Grange
gave Zoie Wilson perfect attendance award
for only missing 1 meeting in 3 years.
Sallal Grange’s yearly silent and live
auction fundraiser will be held Oct. 13.
This year’s auction will feature many
unique and amazing items donated by the
generous merchants of the valley, as well
as hand-made items donated from the
friends of the Sallal Grange. Previous auction items have included homemade pickles, a catered dinner for eight at your home,
a tour of the Nucor Steel Plant, dinner for
two at the Herbfarm restaurant, and a cattle
skull with polished horns from local beef
producers Snoqualmie Cattle Company.
The musical guests will be Retro Groove,
a 60s/70s cover band featuring the incomparable Laura Adair on vocals, with the
amazing Marlin Martindale on guitar. The
live auction will be hosted by local radio
legend Bob Rivers. Gourmet food and
family friendly beverages are included in
the admission price. Adult beverages will
be available. There will also be raffles and
a 50/50 raffle. The Sallal Grange uses the
funds generated by its yearly auction to
sponsor scholarships for local youth, fund
educational programs, support the local
food bank, and keep the doors open so the
Grange can continue its work with Project
Linus, the weekly Dairy Drive for the Food
Bank (their only source of cheese), Community Game Night, Contra Dances, and
the popular open mic night the first Friday
of every month, called Grangestock.
SAN JUAN COUNTY
San Juan Island Grange members
packed into the kitchen for June’s meeting because the beloved maple floor got a
makeover. It looks fantastic! Just waiting
for the Contra Dancers to create swirls of
smiles and good fun every third Saturday.
Lecturer Boyd Pratt gets a high five for
pulling off an entertaining and informative first ever Spring Lecture Series, with
the finale presentation by Keith Kaiser
who shared his wealth of knowledge on
Four Season Gardening. A rainbow variety of beautiful handmade items filled four
long tables during the Arts & Craft Fair
the Grange co-sponsored with the Friday
Harbor Grange; many of the Best in Show
pieces will continue on to the state competition. The legislative committee drafted
a resolution for the State Grange meeting
supporting the requirement for genetically modified foods to be labeled. Planning is under way for a county fair booth
and members will once again assist with
the food preservation section. Congratulations go to past Lecturer Shann Weston,
who won a Distinguished Lecturer Award

for her work in 2012. Members joined with
friends to host a community fundraiser for
the Porten-Weston family and transformed
the main fair building into a fiesta of music,
delicious homemade food, and an amazing
array of auction items.
SKAGIT COUNTY
Skagit Valley Grange met May 13. A
memorial service was conducted by Gloria Hoffman. Two new members, Aubriel
Walker and Kendra McMullen, were welcomed.
SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Stillaguamish Grange welcomed four
new Members in May, two of whom belong to the Stanwood Sashayers, a local
square dance group that started holding
their dances in at the hall in June. The
Grange hosted the Haynie Opry South June
14 and “The Day the Music Died Tribute”
performed by Matt Audette and the Circle
of Friends Band June 15 from the Haynie
Grange. New member Heather Gregory
started “Garageapalooza,” a community
garage sale. The first sales were held June 8
and June 22 with more to come. Members
held a “Sew-A-Thon” June 22, providing
a place for people to come together and
sew, knit, crochet or tie blankets that were
donated to Children’s Hospital through
Katie’s Comforter Guild and The Wounded Warriors Project. Members are gearing
up for the 2013 Stanwood-Camano Fair
and looking for volunteers to help in their
Burger Booth.
SPOKANE COUNTY
Central Grange’s meeting night has
been changed to the second Wednesday of
each month with a 6 p.m. potluck. FarmCity Night was celebrated with a potluck
dinner, door prizes and entertainment, all
to honor the firefighters of District 9. Three
$500 scholarships were awarded. Members
are working on a new reader board for the
side of the hall. Members are preparing for
the regional leadership lunch and dinner
and are working on a booth for the fair.
Green Bluff Grange members honored
Sherm and Sylvia Simpson for their 65th
wedding anniversary June 4. The two are
longtime Grange members. Members will
get a convention report at the July 2 Grange
BBQ picnic. Members prepared breakfast
for the women’s veterans retreat held the
third weekend of May. A Memorial Service was held May 21 and Flag Day was
remembered at the June 4 meeting. Play
auditions for The Old Orchard Theater in
September will be held during June at the
Grange. Members held their fourth annual
strawberry and pancake breakfast June 30.
August brings the peaches for the fifth annual peaches and pancakes breakfast Aug.
25.
Tyler Grange reports the passing of
Margie Brown Feb. 11, 2013. Margie had
been an active member of Tyler Grange
since 1951. She was the Home Economics
Director for many years and led by example. Her needlework and crocheted items
were breathtakingly beautiful and won
scores of prizes in Grange competitions.
On June 1, the Grange and local firemen
hosted the annual Tyler Daze celebration
with a breakfast and auction flea market.
THURSTON COUNTY
South Union Grange met May 20. The
Grange is now on Facebook. Members
voted to send $100 to the National Grange
trademark protection fund and will be
sending two young ladies to Junior Grange
camp. Lecturer Sharon Mathews presented
an interesting program on cell phones and
fuel pump safety. The next meeting will be
July 15 at 7 p.m.

Camper Club News

Pomona News

Pictured left to right are Annette
Weeks, Battle Ground FFA Advisor;
Luke Brown; Madison Thompson;
Huston Beene; and Andrew Brown.
They gave a presentation about gillnetting April 10 at the Clark County Pomona meeting at Mt. Valley
Grange.

Free CDs available
from National Grange
Programs Department
By Samantha Johnson
National Grange Sales, Benefits &
Programs Director
Lecturers are you looking for program
ideas? If you are then you should check out
our free CDs that include the “Methamphetamine: A Menace to Rural America”,
The Oliver H. Kelley Farm, “The National
Building: 50 Years of Service”, Dogs for
the Deaf, and “The National Grange Building Rededication Ceremony: The Essentials”. Also, available
for free is the 2013 Resource CD: Medicare
Part D: Prescription
Coverage in the 21st
Century one we did
with our partner Phrma;
and as part of the National Grange History
Series Webisode 1: The Grange and Rural
Free Delivery.
We have brand new cd focused on the
history of World War II developed for our
Patriot’s Program. Our first cd, which we
released in March was “Women in WWII”.
On the disc you will find a power point
with graphics and notes that will help you
develop several programs. We are currently working on more cds and our next one
will focus on “Programs during the War”
and “Propaganda Posters during WWII”. I
hope to have this one ready for our members by July. The last cd that will be part
of this series will focus on Granges during
WWII and the WWII National Monument.
If you would like to get any of these cds
you can contact me at sjohnson@nationalgrange.org or 202-628-3507 ext. 109.

Endorsed
By Your Grange
These quality services have been
approved for all members of the
Grange in Washington State

IT PAYS TO BE A GRANGER!

Explore
xplore
Your
our Grange
range
Roots
oots

See your local GIA
agent for all auto,
homeowners & farm
insurance needs.
1-800-2GRANGE • www.grange.com

www.chsinc.com

Long-Term Care Insurance
Annuities
Home Health Care Coverage

Michael Tobeck and Associates
LAZY CRAZY 8s
The club held their campout in April in
Vantage and hosted the campers meeting in
the house they rented. It was a lot of fun!
They did not hold a May campout due to
the Association meeting in Puyallup. They
will hold a June meeting at state convention.

CLARK COUNTY
Pomona met at Fishers Grange May 8.
Boy Scout Troop #554 leaders Wes Foley,
Julie Bradley and Landen Scholer described the activities and projects of their
group. Nine members held a cookie baking project May 13 to serve at the I-5 Gee
Creek southbound rest stop May 14-15.
Contests were judged May 15 at Fishers
hall. A total of 64 entries by 19 people representing seven Granges were judged.
COWLITZ COUNTY
Pomona had 49 entries in the lecturer
department contests and 33 in the family
living contests going on to compete in the
state contests at the annual convention in
Ocean Shores.
KING COUNTY
Pomona held the Memorial Day program
for the members that passed this year. There
were 30 crafts, one art and 78 photography
entries in the lecturers contest. Members
are getting ready for the King County Fair
in July. Members donated money to Ag in
the Classroom, the Cancer Society in memory of Frank Baker and money to the youth
for the Kelley Farm Experience in July.
Members are getting ready to buy books
with money from Pennies from Heaven.
The next meeting will be July 13 at Sallal Grange with a potluck BBQ. The youth
have been busy working at Cedar Grange at
their pancake breakfast on the third Sunday
of each month. The money they raise from
working pays for their fun activities they
do. Janice Knott, Shawn Moynihan, Jimmy
Smith, and Lacey Adams will be attending
the Kelley Farm Experience in Minnesota.
PIERCE COUNTY
Pomona met at Ohop Grange in June.
The scholarship winners this year were
Mason Disney and Brandon Northcutt. Pomona voted to donate $100 to the American Red Cross for tornado relief. There
was a discussion about the proposed sale
of Smithfield Hams. The next meeting will
be July 14 at 4 p.m. at Elk Plain Grange.
Note the different start time.
SNAKE RIVER
Pomona conducted a memorial service
honoring Hazel Booth, Beryl Dawkins,
Kenneth Dickman, Michik Kawauchi and
Gwen Kulp at a May 15 meeting. Youth
group tickets were purchased.
THURSTON COUNTY
Pomona met May 2 at South Bay Grange
and held their annual memorial service.
Dorothy Johnson was elected to fill the vacant secretary position. The Pomona picnic
will be held July 14 at 1:30 p.m. Plan to
eat around 2 p.m. and bring your flower arranging contest entry.

1-888-981-7174

People, Pride & Progress:
125 Years of the Grange
In America
By Wash. Grange News Editor
Dave Howard
Order from: National Grange
1616 H St. NW
Washington, DC 20006
or www.nationalgrange.org
$12 each plus $5 p&h
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Variety of activities planned
for youth at 2013 convention

Laurel Grange members delivered 80 dictionaries to third grade students in
three different classes in the Meridian School District in Whatcom County
this spring. Pictured here are the kids in Mrs. Moreno’s class at Irene Reither
Primary School in April.

2013 poetry judging complete;
summer brings opportunities
By Tom Gwin
State Lecturer
Judging for the poetry contest is complete. This year’s contest featured the topic
“Freedom.” The winners are:
Adults (Metered): First Place, Bob
Sholes, North River; Second Place, Loretta
Brockhoff, North Willapa Harbor; Third
Place Ann Fackenthall, Gardenspot.
Adults (Free Verse): First Place, Audrey
Wentzel, Silver Creek Ethel; Second Place,
Herb Batterson, Green Bluff; Third Place,
Barbara Hagedorn, Fargher Lake.
Teens (Metered): First Place, Christian
Wilson, North River; Second Place, Autumn Taylor, North River; Third Place,
Kelsey Brown, Sequim Prairie.
Teens (Free Verse): First Place, Mackenzie Olson, North River; Second Place, Sean
Deditius, North River; Third Place, Vieyn
Davis, Green Bluff.
Juniors, ages 10-13: First Place, Carson
Wilder, Sequim Prairie; Second Place, Lily
Robertson, Sequim Prairie; Third Place,
Zarahelma Johnson, Stranger Creek.
Juniors, ages 8-9: First Place, Megan Espamer, Greenwood
Park;
Second
Place,
Meredith
Wisdom,
Molson; Third Place,
Serenity Sutton,
Stranger Creek.
Juniors,
ages
5-7: First Place,
Trey
Henning,
Stranger
Creek;
Second
Place,
Kaylee Henning,
Stranger
Creek;
Tom Gwin
Third Place, Jill
Adolphsen,
Sequim Prairie.
The State Grange convention will soon
be over, but that doesn’t mean our Grange
activities are completed. The summer
months provide a new stage for our Granges.
The fairs begin in July and will continue
into August, September and October. For
years, many of our Granges develop intricate artistic designs to educate the public
regarding both agriculture and the Grange.
Many fairs also have a Grange Information Display. Take the opportunity to make
the most of your fair displays. Be sure you
have a supply of Grange promotional material and membership applications. Be sure
to set the stage, listen, fill the need, and ask
potential members to join your Grange.
Some Granges still have food concessions at their fairs. You too can take advantage of the opportunity to build your
Grange by having Grange information and
membership applications on hand.
Many of us take time to celebrate the
Grange and the fellowship it provides
through Grange picnics, barbeques, and
other festive events. I would encourage
you to use these opportunities to invite
your neighbors and friends to these activi-

ties.
I would encourage all Grange members
to visit their nearest Junior Grange camp.
There are six camps across the state. The
kids love the visitors and the camp leaders
will do their best to make your time worthwhile. If you can’t attend the official visitor’s night, check with the camp director to
see when there will be an appropriate time
for your visit.
Have a great summer and keep the
Grange on the front burner throughout the
summer. Do your best to make your activities fun and enjoyable for all.

By Jerry Gwin
Youth Director
The State Grange session will soon be
here. The youth raffle tickets have been
mailed to each Grange. Please sell your
tickets and return the stubs and money via
mail by June 20, or deliver to the youth table in the lobby of the Ocean Shores Convention Center.
We are approaching several deadlines
for several youth department contests. The
deadline for Youth
Ambassador applications
was
June 1. I am proud
to again have two
candidates
this
year, Aaron Gwin
and Erica Cozad.
Good luck to both
of them throughout the selection Jerry Gwin
process.
The deadline
for entering the public speaking and signa-song contest was extended to June 15.
Please notify me by this date if you are
planning to enter either of these two contests. The cash prizes for prepared speeches are $100 for first place, $80 for second
place, and $60 for third place. First place
winners will represent our state at the
Western Regional Leadership Conference
in August in Spokane.

The other two categories in public speaking are elevator speeches and impromptu
speeches. Cash prizes in these categories are $15 for first place, $10 for second
place, and $5 for third place.
A variety of youth activities are planned
for the session. Highlights include:
• June 26-Opening of the State Youth
Grange and Election of Youth Officers
• June 27-Opening practice and drill
practice, followed by the Celebration Banquet. If a youth member sells 20 youth
raffle tickets at the session, they will earn
their banquet ticket.
• June 28-Youth tour of western Grays
Harbor County, with the talent show and
public speaking contests that evening.
• June 29-Youth open the State Grange
session and drawing of the youth raffle
ticket winners.
Youth Grange members are reminded
to bring complete medical release forms
and clothing/shoes that are appropriate for
a variety of activities. We will be handing
out programs at various convention activities. We will also make time to walk on the
beach and enjoy the ocean.
Any Grange or Grange members may
donate an item to the youth department for
the auction. This has proven to be a great
fund raising opportunity. Stop by and visit
our youth at the convention. We look forward to your visit.

Juniors will be
very busy at
state convention

By Codi Titus
Junior Director
I’m looking forward to seeing you all
at convention. I know you are excited to
come and visit the junior room to look at
all the crafts and activities they have done
throughout the year. I will be giving door
prizes daily to those who come and visit us.
Children ages five and older are welcome. Those younger than five years of age
are welcome, but MUST be accompanied
by an adult at ALL times. What do we have
planned? Meet us at noon on Wednesday
to register, make your nametag, and join us
for pizza. We will plan to get acquainted
and go over the rest of the week and be
done at 2 p.m. that day.
Thursday and Friday we will be working in our room in the mornings from
8:15-11:30 a.m., when we will break for
lunch and then we
will have planned
activities at the
beach, park, bowling alley, etc. from
1-3 p.m. Friday is
junior day and we
would like everyone to wear their
red tennis shoes
and shirts. The
juniors will be Codi Titus
helping serve and
clean up at the ice
cream social. In the afternoon one of our
own, Linda Colvin-Fleming, and Melissa
Barran from Summit Assistance Dogs will
be educating us on their program and how
we can help them in the future with a statewide community service project. I am very
excited about this project.
Saturday the juniors will walk in with
the state officers at the opening session and
perform the opening and closing.
Activities planned are: crafts, playing
on the beach, kite-flying, bingo, learning
ritual, autograph books, and much more.
Get rested up, because we will have a full
weekend of fun!

Pictured are some of the sewing and needlework submissions entered in the
Clark County Pomona Grange contests May 18.

Grange Exchange
WANTED

BYLAWS CHANGES

Cash for old fishing gear. Golden Sheaf
member collecting pre-1940 fishing
related items. Call (360) 274-8045.

Whelan Ewartsville Grange #114
will meet Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. at their
hall to discuss potential bylaws
changes, including the setting of
dues and meeting day and time.
Steele Lake Highline Grange #805
will vote Aug. 13 at 7:30 p.m. to
restructure their annual dues.

WANTED:
Antique
American
motorcycle parts; antique mechanical
slot machine parts; Model A complete
or parts. Will pay reasonable prices.
antiqlovar@aol.com, (360) 896-5227.
WANTED: Red Wing stoneware
and
any
advertisement
stoneware. Joe, (253) 537-9747.

ANNOUNCE BYLAWS CHANGES
FOR FREE IN THE GRANGE NEWS

Let us help you buy or sell with a classified ad!
Cost per word		
one month		
4 or more
	  Regular		  $ .30			  $ .25
	  Boxed			 
.60			
.50
Centered or reversed text		
$1.50/line
Minimum for one month		
$3.75
Word count: A hyphen, space or / creates separate words, except for phone numbers which
count as one word.
Deadline: First Monday in each month. Ads must be paid in advance. (Tear sheets not sent for
classified.)
Ad copy (or attach copy) _______________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
No. words ________ @ rate $ ._______ x # months ______ = $_____________ (enclosed)

JULY 2013
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Washington Home
Looking forward to our
convention by the sea

Get big flavor on the grill in five minutes
The start of grilling season is here, and
backyard cooks are turning up the heat
with new trends from the “McCormick
Grill Mates & Lawry’s Flavor Forecast
2013: Grilling Edition.” According to the
experts in the McCormick Kitchens, the
technique to master this grilling season is

5-Minute Marinating a hands-on technique
that infuses popular cuts of meat with big
flavor in less time than it takes to heat the
grates.
“This technique is fast and easy enough
for any home griller to try,” said Chef Kevan Vetter of McCormick. “For the best result, I recommend boneless chicken breast,
pork tenderloin or flank steak combined
with marinades offering bold flavors.”
Perfectly marinated meats on the grill
can be achieved in three easy steps:
Step 1: Place meat with the marinade of
your choice in a resealable plastic bag.
Step 2: Push the air out of the bag, and
seal tightly.
Step 3: Massage the meat for five minutes, turning the bag over often so the meat
absorbs most of the marinade. Remove the
meat and grill. Discard remaining marinade.
For more flavor-boosting trends and recipes, visit www.grillingflavorforecast.com.
To connect with other grilling enthusiasts,
join The Grillerhood at www.facebook.
com/GrillMates.
Grilled Sweet Tea & Soy Pork Tenderloin
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Makes 8 servings
1 package McCormick Grill Mates
Smokin’ Sweet Tea Marinade
1/4
cup vegetable oil
2 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
1 tablespoon McCormick Sesame Seed
1/2
teaspoon McCormick Ground
Ginger
2 pork tenderloins (about 1 pound
each)
Mix all ingredients except pork in small
bowl. Reserve 2 tablespoons marinade for
brushing.
Place pork in large resealable plastic bag.
Add remaining marinade and seal bag; turn
to coat well. Massage pork and marinade
for 5 minutes. Remove pork from marinade. Discard any remaining marinade.
Grill pork over medium heat 25 to 30
minutes or until desired doneness, turning
occasionally and brushing with reserved
marinade.

State Grange Foundation needs your contributions
The Washington State Grange Foundation would like to ask you to consider making
a tax-deductible contribution to the Washington State Grange Foundation Unrestricted Funds.
Unrestricted funds consist of resources available for the various programs and
administration of the Foundation which have not been restricted by a donor. In other
words, the Foundation can use these funds for emergency situations and more.
Contributions to the Foundation Unrestricted Funds account are the greatest need
faced by the Foundation at this time. Again, your donation to this 501(c) (3) is taxdeductible.
Make checks payable WSG Foundation Funds and mail to WSG Foundation, PO
Box 1186, Olympia, WA 98507-1186.

By Cecelia Hamilton
Family Living Director
Summer is finally here and with the
birthday of our great nation just around the
corner I can’t help but focus on one huge
event about to take place; yes, you’ve got
it, the countdown to the upcoming 124th
Washington State Grange convention is underway! As I write
my article for this
July issue today,
I realize that it is
two weeks exactly
as of today that I
will be joined by
helpful volunteers
waiting to receive
all of your wonderful entries in
Ocean
Shores.
I can’t wait to
see the beautiful
ocean and to smell Cecelia Hamilton
the smells of the
coast. Yes, there is
a distinct calming yet energizing presence
that fills the air next to the sea. I myself
personally look forward to the legislative
process at convention as it unfolds and we
actively take part in future actions with our
Grange voice. It amazes me to witness the
development of change and the powerful
presence we as Grangers have in the process.
Of course I like many of you also enjoy
seeing the many familiar faces and lifetime friends we have made throughout our
Grange involvement. For those of you who
may not know this, I am a relatively new
Granger. I have actually only been truly
involved and active in my local county
Granges for approximately 10 years. Yet
it seems like I have known many of you
for years, well, and maybe that’s because
it is so comfortable being a Granger. We
are, like I have said many times before, a
family, a Grange family. Recently I was at
a grocery store 50 miles from home and
someone came up to me and said hi, and
with a big hug said “How are you ?” and
“what are you doing here today?” I had
to stop and think for a moment and try to
visualize where I knew this smiling person
from and I instantly thought Grange. This
happens on many occasions and I love it!
Well, as you can see I could ramble on for
hours but I guess I need to mention a few
things in order to get this column finished
in time.
Back to business. I want to invite you all
attending this year’s convention to stop by
our Family Living display area room, located in the “Pacific A” room just off the
lobby of the convention center next door
to the Lecturer’s display area. Our entries
will be taken in Tuesday from 1-5 p.m., and
also Wednesday from 8-11 a.m. Our judging will begin promptly at 11 a.m. Wednesday so we need your entries checked in

GRANGES WITH
MEMBERSHIP GAINS
June 2013
WILLIAMS VALLEY #452
SAMISH VALLEY #926
HAZEL DELL #1124		
FERN PRAIRIE #866		
HALFMOOM #907		
EDGEWOOD #266		
COLUMBIA VALLEY #938
CRYSTAL #1126		
FISHERS #211		
ELMA #26			

1
1
2
2
1
2
1
2
2
4

prior to 11 a.m. on Wednesday in order to
be judged. If you cannot make it in during
those entry times contact me personally
and I will see what I can do for you. Our
display room will open to all Thursday after lunch as soon as displays are ready.
All Family Living Chairs are asked to
donate an item for our auction. We will be
participating in an all-department live auction Thursday night following the celebration banquet along with our own departmental silent auction in our display area
which begins Thursday afternoon and ends
Saturday morning. Auction items may be
dropped off during entry take in. Your donations are greatly appreciated and help to
assist our department throughout the year.
We will be having our baked goods auction Wednesday afternoon immediately
following the memorial service just inside
the lobby next to the display room. Just listen for the commotion and join in on the
battle over the brownies, cakes, cookies,
rolls and so much more! Our fast talking
auctioneer Rick Nelson will be tempting us
all with some scrumptious treats from our
baking contests. Remember these items are
the tops in their classes and I understand
we have some awesome competition this
year!
I also want to let you know that there are
still many seats available for our Family
Living Celebration Breakfast Thursday at
7 a.m. The cost is only $13 and it is a wonderful country breakfast served to you with
all the trimmings. You will have an opportunity to meet our National Grange Pomona, Christine E. Hamp, as she shares a few
words, along with the introduction of our
2013 Family Living Scholarship recipients
and a few other unexpected surprises.
The Family Living display room open
house is Friday from 5p.m.-7 p.m. Refreshments will be served and the Family Living
Team will be on hand to meet you all and
welcome you. Our display room will close
Saturday at 11 a.m. to prepare entries for
checkout at 12:30. Please have your items
picked up no later than 2 p.m. Saturday.
See you in Ocean Shores and don’t forget your sunscreen!

Catlin Grange’s Marg Willenberg
presented Arlene Hubble with a certificate designating her Catlin’s Citizen of the Year for 2013. Hubble does
a lot of work with the local Relay for
Life for Breast Cancer and the local
support group. She is also involved
with the Longview Go 4th Celebration and other civic organizations.
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WASHINGTON STATE GRANGE NEWS
(Below) Swauk-Teanaway Grange would like to recognize member Carolyn
Berglund and her husband John who responded to last summer’s wildfires
by organizing their Hidden Valley Meadows/Vista neighbors to take a proactive stand by forming a Firewise Community. On May 10 the Berglunds
accepted Washington State’s 100th Firewise Communities-USA Award on
behalf of their neighbors.
Commissioner of Public Lands Peter Goldmark, who presented the award,
lauded volunteer firefighters for their role in last August’s devastating wildland fires.
The Firewise program in Kittitas County represents resource sharing and
cooperative agreements between fire districts, the Kittitas County Conservation District and the Department of Natural Resources in Ellensburg.

(Above) The Stevenson Community Gardens, plots available to any one in
the community who is interested in growing a garden, are now available for
composting, tilling, and planting.
Stevenson Grange is helping with the start-up of the gardens. Volunteers
have already hauled composting to the plots. Pictured from left are Granger Mara Reynolds, Garden coordinator Sally Munoz and her son, Elam, and
Grange Master Mary Repar, hauling and spreading compost for the garden
plots.
Stevenson Grange will also be sponsoring individuals and families who cannot afford the price of the garden plots. Repar said, “This is our Grange’s
community project and we are looking forward to
making it a success. Fresh food is very healthy
and people really enjoy learning to grow their own
food. Gardening is relaxing and fun.”
Stevenson Grange #121 also has a Manure Exchange List, where local gardeners and farmers
can obtain manure for their land or garden. Later in
the year, the Grange’s Gleaners will participate in
local gleaning from private orchards and gardens.
In 2012, the Grange gave over 600 pounds of pears
to the local seniors food program and the Food
Bank.

